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School Plans
For 3rd Year
Certification

ONLY NAME IS CHANGED

The guidelines for the
practical training of law
students have been in effect for
six months and inquiries
regarding the procedures for
certification at this law school
have been frequent. While no
formal program has yet been
established by the school for
the purpose of assigning
students to supervisil\g attorneys, the school is certifying
third year students for participation under the new rules.
Although the rules adopted
provide for the certification of
Second Year students, the
school will certify any student
who is in good Rtanding who
has completed his second year
of study.
The certification process
involves little more than
obtaining the two forms
available at the business office . The next step is to fill out
one of the forms and to have
- your supervising_attor.ney Jill
out the other. It is possible
under the rules to be supervised concurrently by more
than one attorney. But in any
case all supervising attorneys
must have been members of
the state bar for a minimum of
two years.
st udents
are
Se veral
currentl y certified under the
new rules . Paul Legler, 3rd
year day, is working for a
private attorney and already
has orally argued several
motions before local judges.
Paul also has a jail card which
entitles him to visit and interview clients in custody in
the County Jail. Bill Hitt, class
of 1970, is currently working in
a certified capacity for the
office of the D.A. He is coordinating the program at that
office for those submitting
applicati ons pending their Bar
results.

The snackbar in More Hall will henceforth be known
as "The Writs, " it was announced at an Oct. 2nd
T.G.LF. sponsored by the snackbar management.
The new name was selected from over 150 entries in
a " name-the-snackbar" contest held recently.
" There were many interesting and ingenious entri es ," said Bill Carrou ; manager of "The Writs."
Among the other names submitted were Imminent
Ptomaine, Melvin's Belly, and H. Salt Peter's.
The author of the winning entry is first year day
student Mort Rosenbaum. As his prize, Rosenbaum
will receive free lunch at " The Writs" for one month.
Carroll discounted rumors that a second-place
award, consisting of free lunches for two months,
would be awarded to the runner-up.
" 'The Writs' is an appropriate name," said one day
student who wished to remain unidentified. "It
rhymes with an affliction I sometimes get after eating
there."

Lack
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the most se riou s probl e m in
our judi cia l sys te m. San Di ego
Attorney Norbert Ehrenf're und told la w students
here recently.
In a Sept. 30 speech sponsored by the USD Law Forum,
Ehrenfreund said many court
officials view long hair,
strange dress, and unconventional attitudes "as an
indication of criminality or
moral worthlessness."
Besides making a fair trial
often
impossible,
this

Ehrenfreund

School Committee Appointed to Plan
Law Student Clinical Program
The Law School is about to
premiere its own version of the
latest in network T.V. shows,
"The Young Lawyers. "
The groundwork for this
project, which hopefully will
bring competent legal services to residents of Linda Vista, was laid early this summer
by a committee appointed by
SBA President Bill Winship.
After receiving a written report from Tony Canzoneri, one
of the committee chairmen ,
Win ship ass igned the project
of esta blishing the operation
of the lega l clinic of the Law
Students Civil Rights Resea rch Council.
Last wee k the SBA un an imou sly passed a resolution
endorsing the development
of th e program by LSCRRC
and app ointed Jeff Si lver
Liaison Officer.
The new committee, chaired
by Ri ck Willi a mso n, held its
fir st meeting on Sept. 29. At
th at tim e it was de cid ed that
an office for th e clinic be
se lected as soon as poss ibl e.

NEW SBA VICE PRESIDENT Jim Minich at a recent Board meeting. From left: Bill Winship, President; Jim Wilson Vice President, Evening _Division; _Minich; and Carol Lahey: Secretary.
Treasurer Jeff Silver not pictured.

A boost to the efforts of the
new committee will he newlyhired professor John Sherry.
Mr . Sherry met with the
committee and was quite
enthusiastic about working in
an advisory capacity. He has
been appointed as faculty
advisor for clinical programs
here at the law school.
Mr. Sherry was a Professor
of Poverty Law and director of
the clinical program at the
University of Akron. He was
also a member of the statewide Ohio law school committee for a change in the rules
of practice. That committee
was responsible for the liberal
rule change in that state which
permits a broad range of

practice - oriented activity on
the part of law students.
The legal clinic may be
compelled,
because
of
financial problems, to begin
operation on a basis of strictly
voluntary attorneys. This is
how the clinic · at the Crisis
Center operates and has
operated for the past two
years . However, the committee envisions more that
only legal counseling in its
legal services. The committee
eventually hopes to carry the
clinic in the direction of actual
on-going litigation under the
direction of a full-time attorney with the bulk of the
work and argument being done
by certified law students.

misunderstanding is a basic
cause of the gap that exists
between certain segments of
our society, and "Closing thi s
gap is the challenge now facing
the criminal a ttorney," he
sa id .
Ehrenfreund is chief trial
counsel for Defenders, Inc., a
non-profit San Diego firm
specializing in the defense of
indigents accused in criminal
cases. He was formerly a
Deputy District Attorney for
San Diego County.
He recently defended Roger
Goodspeed. who was accused
of first degree murder in a
case attracting much local
publicity. Ehrenfreund was
assisted in his preparation by
USO third-year student Ray
Saatjian . This summer, a
Superior Court jury found
Goodspeed guilty of involuntary manslaughter.
Ehrenfreund
said
the
judicial system makes it difficult for poor people and
minorities to get a fair trial. In
addition to the prejudicial
attitues of court officials, these
people must face juries
composed almost entirely of
middle and upper--middle
class professional and retired
persons, he said.
"Jury panels are not composed of working-class men,
who for economic reasons,
must claim hardship when
called for jury duty. " As a
result, the poor are not judged
by individuals who share a
common background and
understanding
of
their
problems," Ehrenfreund said.
He also said that grand
juries do not include the poor
and minorities on their panels,
making the grand jury an
unrepresen ta ti ve c lo sed
hearing that is " a hangover
from an earlier part of
history. "
Citing other injustices in our
legal system, Ehrenfreund
noted that poor people often
languish in jail because they

Cont. on P. 3

IN NEW YORK ST A TE

Four Attend Ecology Conference

On the weekend of Sept.
24-27 , the Institute for the
study of Health and Society
held an environmenta l
conference at a secl uded
hotel in the Catskill
Mountains of New York .
This Was hington D. C. based educat ional
organization ga thered 107
students from colleges and
universities throughout the
United States fl ew them to
the Catsk ill s a nd confronted
them
with
representatives of 60 of the
nation's largest cor porations , and gov e rn mental agencies. Th e
conference was designed
as a first step in developing
comm unication cha nnels
among students, industry,
and governm ent.
Represe nting th e law
school we r e Richard
Burch, Bruce Engl ebrecht,
Henry Hague and All en
Winterhalter, a ll third
year day students. All four
USO representa tives had
completed . the initi a l
Environmental
Law
summer course a nd are

actively involved in the
Environmental
Law
Society a t the Law School.
The Law students who
a ttended the conference
were in agreement that the
unstructured nature of the
conference , whic h
r eflected modern undergraduate
teac hing
techniques, failed to guide

MEETING SLATED
The new ly-formed E nvironmental Law Soc iety will
hold a general membership
meeting on Friday , Oct. 16 at
noon in Room 2B. Among th e
to1>ics on the agenda will be
projects for the forthcoming

school

year,

recent

en-

vironmental legislation, and
establishment of committees.
A short film provided through
the courtesy of th e Federal
Water
Quality
Administration,

discu ssi ng

current water 1>0llution
11roblems, will be shown after
the meeting. All concerned
students are encournged to
a ttend .

the accomplishments of
the week.end beyond a vas t
spewing forth of written
and verbal rhetoric. By the
second da y groups had
been form ed which ranged
form
" The
Flo a ting
Comm ittee on Agrarian
Land Reform , based on th e
Teac hing s of Mao Tse
Ttmg," to tl1e " P etition to
the Air Quality ControlC om mitt e e," eac h
publishing r eams of ideas
a nd opinions , non e of
which seemed to involve
pra ctic a l so lution s or
a nything remarkably
original.
How eve r , under th e
persuasion of tl1e USD law
stud e nts attending th e
members of the Institute
agreed that an lnstitutesponso red confer ence of
law student s and la wy ers
might be better adapted to
th e critica l probl e msolving questions which
must be answered in order
to bring a bout practical
so lution s to individu a l
e nvironme ntal proble ms.
Dick Burch
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The Tale of Two
Committees (plus one)
In the interest of better
communication and of improved faculty-student
relations the Woolsack is
spotl ighting three important
facu lty com mittees and brief·
ly outlin ing the functions of
each.
Curriculum Committee. This
is perhaps the most significant
of these committees in terms of
its effect on the direction of
legal education at this insituation. The members of this
committee are:
Profs. John E. H. Sherry,
John M. Winters,
Stanley Legro, and
Lawrence A. Alexander.
Chairman of the committee is Prof. Dwan V.
Kerig. Prof. Kerig indicates
that the committee will be
meeting at least once a month
to conduct business. The
Curriculum Committee this
year will undertake a complete
study of the curriculum as it
currently exists.
The committee later in the
year will make recommendations and proposals concerning changes or additions to
the co urses currently offered.
Prof. Kerig feels that the committee has a large task ahead
this year in terms of its reeval uation of the academic
course of the school.
Prof Keri g encourages student attendance at th e
meetings of the committee.
Academic Rules Committee.
The basic concern of this
committee is the setting of the
academic standards of the law
school. The requirements for
entrance as well as for
graduation come within its
bounds. The committee is also
concerned with such matters
as attendance and exam
procedures.
The matters of Student Faculty conduct have also
been discussed by this committee in the past. The
members of the committee
are:
Prof. Darrell Bratton,
Chairman; and
Profs. Doris Alsoaugh,
Michael H. Dess ... 11t,
Sarah A. Velman,
John L. Roche, and
.Fra nk Engfelt.

I_ __

Faculty
Student
Cooperation Committee.
Although the operational areas
of this entity are somewhat
vague and undefined, the
committee was established two
years ago with the purpose of
providing a place of input for
the students, and as a forum
where student problems could
be discussed. This year the
committee is chaired by Prof.
Josepl-\ J. Darby. Other
'"'Plrriittee members are :
Profs. Edward J . Philbin,
Ronald H. Maudsley,
A. Bruce Ferguson, and
Stanley Legro .
All the SBA representatives
are members of the committee
also.

There has arisen since the
last column appeared, a
number of problems that are
worthy of mention and comment.
The Student Bar office is
currently experiencing a lack
of help in its programs and
activities from the student
bddy. This "Let George do it"
attitude prevails whether the
activity be a dance or the
program as important as
clinical education. If this
office is to be responsive to
you, the student, there must
be some cooperation in the
work load. The class
representatives and the SBA
officers cannot begin to undertake alone all the tasks
necessary to sustain the
activities of an effective
and active Student Bar. One
should
consider
the

tremendous possibilities that
could become available when
and if there is enough help to
carry some of the burden.
Please consider involving
yourself. Stop in the SBA
office or speak with your
class representative.
Another pro-blem concerns
'd ress requirements ._ The
faculty has met and decided
to leave the matter to the
Student Bar. They had only
two real complaints: strap·
type T-shirts and footwear.
Perso nally, l will not add to
the existing custom of a relaxed atmosph ere, but I do
feel there is some merit in
disallowing bare feet. The
Board will meet on this
subject.
One of the most serious
concerns that you should take
notice of is the condition of
the snack bar. There are
times in More Hall where the
condition of the tables would
not meet minimal health
standards. With so little effort
necessary on your part to
keep our own snack bar
appearing attractive, I see no
reason for failing so menial
an obligation. The condition
in which the snack bar is now
burdened with is not only an
eyesore, but also a source of
embarassment for all of us
when local attorneys, guests,
and faculty are in attendance.
Please take some notice of
the· area around you with an
eye toward cleanliness and
"keep the snack bar
beautiful. "
Two weeks ago there arose
within one class representative election for the second
year a discrepancy over
exactly what procedures
were to be followed in the
running of a proper election.
The fault for the misun-

derstanding
should
necessarily fall upon those
who were charged with
holding the election. As the
situation was resolved with
an election de novo and
disagreements settled, there
seems to be a need for a bylaw provision laying out
exactly what procedure is to
be followed henceforth. The
present case is the first
election in my recollection
where a conflict over
procedure has taken place
and the only one with incident
of the nine elections held this
month. I think we should take
some precautions in the
future to guide each new
Student Bar in the regulation
of the class representative
elections so as not to suffer a
repetition of the recent
election
problem
now
resolved.
Finally, I urge all of you to
take full advantage of the
very active Law Forum and
LSCRRC
Speak er ' s
Programs. If we as a young
but energetic law school are
to become more prestigious
within the legal community,
we must at the very least,
leave with our guests, our
desire to learn and be informed of the legal problems
and conflicts of today. To
invite someone of stature to
this school only to have
barely half an audience with
less manners is not onl y a
slap in our guest 's face , but
must certainly lea ve a sour
taste in his mouth at the
mention of the USD Law
School wherever he ma y
travel hereafter. The lunch
recess was specificall y
lengthened this year to allow
each and every one you to
take part in these programs.
Please do so for your own
benefit and that of the school.
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Calendar of Events
MONDAY

12

TUESDAY

13

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

15

14·

11 ,30
PAD HOSTS
Miller-Thomas Debate

LSCRRC SPEAKER,

LSCRRC Meeting
Room IA

"The Black Politician

State Senator
MervinDymally

11 :30 a.m.
LSCRRC

12 Noon
ENVIRON LAW SOC

Hoom IC

Hoo m 2B

Military and Oratt
Counseling

and the law "

SATURDAY

17

16

12 Noon

More Hall

FRIDAY

Meetin g and f ilm ,
" The Gitts"

More H ult

Sp.m.
LAW FORUM
SPEAKER Raul Magana

" Tho Thome of a lawsuit"

MorcHnll

19

20

21

11:30a.m.
LSCRRC
Me eting

Dea dline for

Writing Competition

22

23

7 a.m.

l 1:30a.m.

Attorney·Cllent
Competition

Military and Dra ft
Counseling

MOOT COURT

!loom IA

Sp.m.
LAW REVIEW

Mo re !lull

2 -1
9a.m.

LSCRRC

PAD HOSTS
Juvenile l aw Semin ar
Ho liday In n.
H1.Ht! I Cir<' k

Hoo m I C

S:JOp.m.
PAD HOSTS

Judges Ni ght and
Alumni

Cocktail P3rty
Lo cn tion TB A

26

27
1 l:JOa.m.

LSCRRC Mooting

n oum IA

28

29

12 Noon
LSCRRC
Speaker, John Thorne,
Dotcn so Counsel for
tho Solodnd Brolhors

More H ull

11:30a.m.

30

31

LSCRRC

Milil aryandDralt
Coun se ling

Hoo m t C

9p.m .

LAW WIVES

Halloween 03/lCD
and
costumo Party

;\l ure Hull
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Chicano
, Group
iif.~ Formed

WIVES OF NEW STUDENTS gather on the Second Floor foyer
furing orientation for tea, dessert and a welcome from the
Dean's wife.

Challenges Cited
Cont. . .from P.1

cannot make bail or pay a fin e,
while a person with money can
get out. Recent changes in the
law have helped alleviate these
problems of discrimination, he
said , but there are still
inequalities.
He said the San Diego County
Jail, with a capacity of 800
prisoners, now houses about
1400, " and there is not a single
arrangement , not a single
plan, for rehabilitation. Setting
a man on the right track is a
challenge facing the criminal
attorey," he said.
" Most law students have a
passion for justice, and interest a fair trial ," Erenfreund said, " but tend to lose
this interest after they leave
law school and follow areas of
law that are the most
profitable. "
" These fields are important
and essential ," he concedes,
" but a lawyer involved in these
areas does not have time to

worry about the individual
rights of minorities, or unpopular causes." As a result,
he added , "C riminal law
suffers. "
Ehr enfreund called upon
USD Jaw students with a
concern for social ills to
" nurture a nd feed that interest, and be ready to use it
when you go out to practice
law ." He called criminal
defense " very satisfying
work," and urged interested
students to enter that field
after graduation.
In response to a question,
Ehrenfreund said juveniles
should be accorded the same
constitutional rights as adults,
and this may eventually include the right to jury trial in
criminal proceedings.
He noted that juvenile
proceedings are not supposed
to attach the stigma · of
criminality to the accused,
" but the possibility of loss of
freedom
demands
due
process.''
Don Rubin

entertainment

nightly

beer. wi.r\.e

;;. mexicanfood
!5!544 la jolla. bl"ld..
la )r)la_, c.aJ.ifonWJ.

r-j\

Last semester, the Chicano
Law Students Association was
formally organized a t this law
school. The main purpose was
to become a part of the state
organization so as to more
effectively recruit MexicanAmericans into the law schools
in Ca lifornia.
In trying to further this goal
the organization has dealt with
the problems of entrance
requirements a nd financial aid
to the incoming MexicanAmerican students. Once the
Chicano students are accepted
by the law school, the upper
classmen continue to lend their
support to these students so
that they will not only be accented as Chicano law students
but will also grad uate and
serve the Chic a no community.
As part of our recruitment
activities, the local chapter
will go to all the undergraduate
schools in this area to inform
and encourage the prospective
law students as to what is
available to him or her.
If any Chicano law students
on this campus have not
become familiar with our
organization, we invite you to
come to our meetings or to
contct us individually so that
we may get to know one
another. The members of this
organization are : Sergio
Lopez , Chairman, Ramona
Godoy, Vice-Chairman; Fred
Castro, Joe Lutes , David Rico,
Joe Tafolla.
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Law Students Civil Rights Research Council
announces its
A. LA.ST CHANCE
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with attorneys
Mi c hael Somers - San Francisco
Gill Smith - Los Angeles
Dan Hunter - San Diego

Saturday, Nov. 7
More Hall

"It says there's a meeting of
all seniors graduating in
June . . . 19571"

TAKE A BREAK •••
for:
Better Service
More Variety

* Sandwiches
*Snacks
*Desserts
*Drinks

••• In More Hall
(formerly Pag's Place)
OPEN 8:00 - 7:10 Monday- Friday
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

News in Brief
Take-home Exams

The faculty has ap!)roved Professor Lawrence Alexander's
proposal for a new examination system for his second-year day
Constitutional Law course. The new system will entail a normal
exam question, but the answer will be written by the student on
his own time, and reference to any outside materials, except of
course the opinion or research of another student, will be
allowed. Procedurally, about one week will be allowed for the
paper, and there will be a page limitation. It is anticipated that
about three such papers will be required during the semester.
The faculty's approval specified tha t the program is to be considered experimental, and is presently limited to the current
semester.
Darby Appointed
Professor Joseph Darby has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the 4400-member German-American Societ y of San
Diego. The purpose of the Society is to promote good will and
better understanding between the people of the United States and
the Federal Republic of Germany. Professor Darby also served,
during the summer, as a prosecutor in the San Diego District
Attorney's Office.
Bratton to Advise
Professor Darrell Bratton has been named by Dean Brock to be
a faculty advisor to the San Diego Law Rev iew Association. Prof
Bratton was a n editor of the Duke Law Journal. He will co-adv ise
the Law Review wiU1 Prof Sarah Velman.
"Night Riders"
Plans are being developed for a resumption of the popular
" night riders " program for the members of Professor Dwan
Kerig's Crimina l Procedure II class. Under this progra m, law
students get the opportunity to see the rea l practice of police
techniques, by accompany ing a police officer on an eight-hour
night shift in a patrol car. Mike McGinnis is coordinati ng the
program with the El Ca jon and Chula Vista Police Departments,
a nd the San Diego County Sheriff's Department.
Senior Digest Goes
Professor Bert Lazerow has informed the Woolsack that t.he
Senior Digest, published in previous years and sent out to
prospective employers of USD Law School graduates , will not be
published this year. Although desc ribing last year 's issue of the
Digest as a success, Professor Lazerow sa id that the response
was not sufficient to warra nt the expense involved.
Student Directory
Trevor Hamilton has encountered severa l problems with the
publication of this year's Student Directory. Some of the difficulties encountered have been funding , lack of computer lime
and computer managem ent cooperation, and a severe lack of
student assistance. The tentative date for distribution is Oct. 20.
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Mitchell As Radicalizer
In this issue of the Wool·
sack we have devoted an en·
ti.re pa.ge fo r the e:i;pression
of opini.on by our readers.
This page wi.U be a perma·
nent fi.i:ture of the Woo/sack
wi.t.h the hope that it wi/.I.
provide a forum.for the com.·
munication of new ideas
a.nd for a meaningfttl ex·
change of views .
It. is hoped that our read·
ers wi/./. contri.bute to the dia·
/.ogue which we are seeking
to promote. We invite all
students, professors, and

members of the Bar to ex·
press their opinion on any
matter of interest to this
law school as well as on
other issues of concern to
the legal community, and
to the legal profession.
For the next issue we in·
vite your comments on the
general. topic of law sc hool
education today, and, if you
prefer, with. particular ref
erence to the curriculum as
it e:L'i.sts at USD and other
law schools.
- JP

It is becoming pe rfectly
clear from the rhetoric used by
the Executive branch of the
nation that they intend to ta ke
a more active role in
regulating the activities of
students, professors, and
administrators on college and
university campuses.

An example of this rhetoric
was Attorney General John
Mitchell's recent statement on
the college scene: "I'll tell you
who's not informed, though .
It's these stupid kids . Why,
they
don ' t
know
the
issues . . And the professors are
just as bad if not worse. They
don't know anything. Nor do
these stupid bastards who are
ruining our educational institutions ." (Los Angeles
Times, Sept. 19, 1970, Part I,
page 1.)

What's it All About, CLEO?
The intent of this article is to
communicate openly and
honestly some impressions
about the Council on Legal
Education Opportunity
(CLEO) program.
This program had its birth in
a very astute observation by
someone that the percentage of
Black, Brown lawyers in the
U.S. was-is de minimis. That
for laws, colirts, etc.. to be
effective all persons should
be involved in the legal
process; there should be some
sustained attempt to recruit
minority students into law
school s. This, being basically
the philosophy of CLEO, the
remainder of this article
will be a summa ry analys is
of t hi s progra m at US D, from
a Black perspective.
In September, 1968, under
the guid ance of Dean Joseph
Sinclitico, one Brown and
fo ur Black stud ents were admi tted to USD under the aus·
pices of CLEO. Of these fiv e
onl y fo ur studen ts showed up
for th e beginning of classes.
Of these four, two remain .
One student flunked out, th e
other had to qui t for personal
reaso ns . The following year
five more Black studen ts
were admitted under th e
mino rity student sc holarship
program - of these two
dropped out for perso nal
reasons - no one flunked
out. Of those Black Students ad mitted pursuant to
reduced standards but without
scholarship - none flunked
out.
This little historical survey is
an attempt to bring students up
to date on the minority group
program. It is a fact that
Black students will be.
graduating because of this
program . It is a fact that the
LSAT has no rel evance as an
indicator of the Black person's
ability to achieve in law school.
It is a fact, given this success,
that the percentage of Black
students
has
steadily
decreased in proportion to the
total student body since 1968.
Why ?
In order to a nswer thi s
question the na ture of the
school's committment must be
delved into.
Does the school believe the
minority group program to be
as sound an investm e nt as
AT&T stock, the rewards of
which may come in intangible

Two days later President
Nixon sent out nearly 1000
personal messages to college
presidents and administrators
suggesting an eight-point
outline "to preser ve and
restore peace on the campuses." One of these points is
that the university should
" draft guidelines for the ex·
pression of dissent on campus,
with rules stating the kinds of
conduct and behavior considered legitimate dissent. "
(Los Angeles Times, Sept. 21 ,
1970, Part I, page 9.)

form , but a damned sound investment never the less?
Does the school acknowledge
the racist pathology of this
country, of this legal structure
and realize that only affirmative acts , affirmative
committment can possibllv
sway the self-deteriorating
trend of this society - or is it a
superficial, paternalistic
jesture that bends and sways
with popular fads and immediate threats?
What I am talking about in
terms of minority group
scholarships is admittance,
space and books. There is no
subsidy forthcoming to the
Black students at this s·chool
and it is a fact that the
majority, if not all of the Black
students recei ving minority
group scholarships have to
work to susta in themselves
while in school.
There is no desire to plead or
beg for scholarships fo'r
minority students. A realisti c
appraisal of where we are as a
country and attempting to
create co nstru ctive so lution s
is my only desire - the school
administration may be in an
entirely different bag.
Napoleon A. Jones , Jr.

And finally, two days later ,
President Nixon called for
more than a 14 percent increase in the size of the FBI
(from 7,000 to 8,000 ), in order to

Up Your
S.B.A.

"The chaos is come of the organized disorder,
The consistently irwpprop1·iate and the simple
wrong ."

Georoe Bark.er

Fl RS'J' AMERI CAN ODE

These timely wo~ds, uttered some years ago,
~onstanU:,: finding new and exciting
s1tuattons to which their message can be applied.
Student governm ent, for exa mpl e. Now we all
know that underg ra du ate de mocracy is
primarily an aggregate of pow e r-hungry
de magogu es totally infatuated with th e pros·
peel of imm ortality , dul y elected by helpl ess
stud e nts who e ith er em ph athize wi t h t heir fa .
vorite candid ate's hero co mpl e x or else vote
f'or that ca ndid ate beca use he is the lea st
od iou s of those in the running.
But, of course, student government wears an
entirely new face in law school. There it is the
esse~c~
of
matur e
problem -solving,
soph1sttcat~d legal analysis, and gentlemanly
conduct. It 1s tha t form of self-governm ent which
serves ultima tely as a n outstanding example for
the s~ruggling undergradua te burea ucracy.
·ro illustrate how smoothly our crack governmental machine operates, let me take you step

a!e

investigate and prosec ute
terrorist acts at any college or
university receiving federal
funds (which covers almost all
campuses ). The President also
asked that the FBI have
broader powers to wiretap in
bombing cases. The President
did not define what he meant
by bombing cases, nor did he
mention
any
specific
guidelin es on hi s request for
wiretapping. (Los Angeles
Times, Sept. 23, 1970, Part I,
page l.J
I do not believe that the
Nixon Administration is so
blind that they do not see what
is ca usi ng the current turmo il
within the educational community. It appears that they
just desire to deal with
repressive measures rather
than seeking a true solution to
the causes of the unrest.
As law students I believe we
have a dual duty in dealing
with the irresponsible and
repressive rhetori c of the
current administration. First,
as students we should stand up
for our constitutional right to
dissent. This includes a
responsibility to communicate
the reasons for our dissent to
the entire community. And
second, as Jaw students we
should use our knowledge of
the law to protect this na tion 's
Constitutional guara ntee to
freedom of expression from
any unconstitutional measures
which woul d infringe upon
that right.
Alex Landon

oy revealing step through two recent elections
conducted by USD 's Student Bar Association.
On Sept. 14 the SBA Boa rd of Directors
(President, Vice Pr es id en ts , Secre ta r y,
Treasurer, a nd all section represent atives)
convened to choose a new Vice President to
replace former V.P. Bill McLinn, who flunk ed
out last Jun e. SBA Pres ide nt Bill Winship had
previously assembled a list of four ca ndidates
who he felt would be competent to ha ndle the
V.P . responsibilities. On a letter to students this
summer, Winship had asked for suggest.ions
regarding candidates for t11e office, but the
response was almost nil. )
The four fin al candidates for V.P. wer e Jack
Crawf~rd , Dan Krinsky, Jim Minich, a nd Tom
Warwick.
At the time of the election Krinsky was rep. for
section 2B, half of which merged this year with
~ection 2A. Realizing the possible conflict of
interest here, i.e., his interest in representing his
constituency v. his interest in becoming V.P ..
Krinsky on several occas ions in formea Win·
ship that he would volunta rily withdraw tl·om
th e Board's di sc uss ion of the ca ndid ates, but.
that " unde r no circumstances will I waive my
Board vote."'
According to Krinsky, Winship assured him
that there would be no problem.
At the meeting , Krinsky did volunt a rily withdraw from the proceedings, reminding the Boa rd
tha~ he had no intentions of wa iving his vote, and
asking to be r ecalled immedi ately after U1e
·discussion .
While Krinsky was out of the room. the ca nCont. on P. 7
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wltg."
Taward Changing
Life Styles
Several weeks ago, four of us from USD attended a natio nal
conference dealing with the problems of the environment in the
resort town of South Fallsberg, New York. Drawn together were
students of every stripe, industry representives and government
officials. The purpose of the conference was to explore ways of
establishing a channel of communication and action between the
diverse groups. E arly in the conference it beca me clear that
there was no way in which such opposing interest could agree on
anything, mu ch less on a co mmon c hann e l of co mmunication

a nd actio n. The stud e nts we nt their way, the representatives
of industry stared at the bare feet, th e long ha ir and the nobras, and government, as usual , simply looked puzzled. The
confere nce was a fail ure .

But if by accident the conference did produce a rather
rema~kable outcome for some of us. While never leaving a
rational plane, at least I never felt irratio nal , a number of us
became full-fledged radicals. The radicalism was of a different
sort and certainly not the stereotype that our bumbling vicepresident has cast. We became radicals for a complete but
peaceful change in our life styles. The life style, so the cuUural
anthropoligsts tell us , is composed of every human activity. It
includes war, peace, ecology, education, certainly Jaw and
perhaps even death. Its the way in which we live. Through our
"mighty"' indu stria l power we have ma nage d to subvert that
life sty le to one whi ch worships - even requires - increased
consu mption , in creased material wealth and, commensurately,
disregards the human values which are not consumption
oriented. Human activities which do not produce economic
returns are not to be attempted. Poor people, for example, are of
no economic value. That makes them of little real concern in our
societ y. We strive for more economic return , and the more the
better.
The tie to ecology is simple. Our throw away mentality has
brought us to the brink of social disaster. The only way to get out
of the mess is to radically alter those life styles which permit us

to value consumption and material wealth almost more than life
itself. Take the current smog problem . We are propagandized
into believing that a smog free engine will solve all of our
problems. I say propagandized because that is what Detroit and
the government would like us to believe. But who speaks of the
horrible deplet ion of natural resources that will continue when
the smog free car is built? Who speaks of the highways which
rape the land? Who speaks of the congestion and the slaughter
that the automobile brings ? Who speaks of the workers who are
deafened ~Y t he noise of the assemb ly line ? And bottles. Sure,
they say, let 's recycle them. But who speaks of the detergents
and hot water needed to clean them? And who speaks of what is in
those bottles? What do we do about drinks that kill brain cells or
affect our metabolism ?
There is only one way in which these problems are ever going
to be solved. We must stop, and stop now, characterizing human
beings solely as objects of consumption or of physical wealth. A
successful lawyer should no longer mean one who makes lots of
money , but one who serves his fellow man well. The economic
wars in the world's Vietnams will never end unless we change our
values and life style to one which honors human values not
wealth, power or consumption. If you don't think that wa; and
racism along with pollution, are products of our subverted life
style you are a fool. And a society of fools has never long survived.
I propose a modest program to begin changing our legal life
styles. We should, immediately, rededicate our school to
graduating nothing but the best possible lawyers. Selfless
lawyers who serve only their fellow man. To this end we should
dispense with the economic indicator of grades. Credit should be
awarded for courses in which the student shows an adequate
grasp of the s~b)ect matter. There must be no highs, middles and
lows for that is iust the same crap in new packages . We continue
grades because we want out graduates to get the " good" jobs.
Wh~t w~ really mean is that we want them to get the highest
paying Jobs so that they can consume more. We set up a human
pecking order. The higher you go, the more you can order. The
higher_ you go, the more you can get and you, like lots of others,
can drive your two cars down the road to oblivion - if the violent revolution doesn't get you first.
I suppose that I don't want to be obliviated, and that makes me
a radical. I want my fellow humans to judge me on my human
values, not on my bank account. I want to save our environment
and end wars and racism and poverty. To survive we must
~ha_nge our hfe style. Let's begin now by ending the economic
mdicators which are leading us to destruction . Let's end grades
now and change our legal life style. I will give up my position in
the pecking order. Will you?
Alan Winterhalter

iully's
Featuring Prime Rib, Top Sirloin and Teriyaki Steak
Host: George Bullington

5755 LA JOLLA BLVD. - LA JOLLA
459-2768
Open for Dinner 6 p.m. - 1 a.m. daily Cocktails - 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.
1404 CAMINO DEL MAR - DEL MAR
755-1660
Open for Lunch 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Dinner4:30 p.m.-12 :30 p.m
Cocktails 11 JO a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
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GORDON RUBIN explains the
function of a Legal Aid office.

MINERS' attorney Paul Abrams

LSCRRC Speakers

Activists in Law

On Wednesday, Sept. 16th, Mr. Paul Abrams presented
LSCRRC members with an informative description of the legal
issues involved in the Trona Mine Strike and its relation to
today's labor movement. Mr. Abrams' Los Angeles firm represents the miners' local of the Longshoremen's Union.
Trona is located in a desert area near Barstow, County of San
Bernardino, with a population of approximately 2,500. On March
18, 525 employees went on strike against the American Potash
and Chemical Company. The reasons for the strike, according to
Mr. Abrams, were non-economic. The Union in Trona had
voted to accept the co ntract, yet workers decided to strike.
WHY? As one miner succinctly stated, "I hate that goddamn
company."

But in reality there was more at issue than hate alone. The
Company was definitely atte mpting to suppress its employees
in three major areas: first, there would be no splitting of vacations; secondly, there would be no accumulation of vacation
time, and thirdly, the crafts were being phased out. These were
existing rights which Union employees had under the prior
contract, and workers were merely attempting to maintain
the former status quo , said Mr. Abrams.
In attempting to get the Company to recognize their
grievances, violence errupted. Not only did workers utilize the
primitive techniques of rock throwing and the age-old sling

COUNTER:ORIENTATION - BALSA, LSCRRC and Chicano reps
tell fledgling law students where its REALL y at.

MOCK TRIAL - Defendant Jeff Levine is acquitted
charges by a stacked jury.

~I marijuana
.

MILT SILVERMAN - specialist
in School Lunch law.

shot, but after the company brought in 40 deputy sheriffs, and
approximately 400 security guards, workers took further steps
and bombed railroad tracks and plant sewers.
A vivid incident of testing company strength occured when
several miners decided to question the Company's contention
that "no lockout was being maintained." Employees approached
the guarded 20 foot fence and were informed by guards that they
could go across the fence . One of the miners climbed the fence,
took 12 steps inside, stopped to light a cigarette, and was shot
in the arm. Could anyone now maintain that the company was
not a closed shop?!, he bellowed.
The strike ended July 10. During the four month period only 80
workers of the original 525 returned to work. The results
however, were tragic. The strike was effectively lost by th~
Union, or as one of the militants stated: "There's no way in hell
that the Union had been beaten - it had been betrayed." Betrayed, because American Potash is the largest taxpayer in the
County of San Bernardino, which in turn controls the Sheriffs
department, hence the County is used to serve the Company ...
in essence they are one and the same. The strike was effectively broken by cutting off the miners right to financial ai d,
specifically, county welfare and state disability aid. The
catastrophic result of the four months str ike was a total co ncession by t he Union to all of the Company's demands.
Mock Trail
On the eve of Sept. 17 the jury returned a verdict of 10-2 in favor
of acquittal for the charge of possession of marijuana against
volunteer defenant Jeff Levine . More Hall was the scene of this
excellent mock trial sponsored by LSCRRC for the edification of
the Women's League of Voters. Organized by Mr. Ken Wassner .
3-D, the trial was complete with voir dire, opening statements,
hard hitting direct examination, and cross examinations. Fast
moving objections were addressed to the Honorable Judge Ruffin
by prosecuting attorney Mr. Dave Cox and defense attorney Mr.
Jim Pendelton.
In a discussion following the trial, it was obvious that the
audience had learned something about the administration of
justice. The tenor of the poignant questions directed to the panel
indicated that the a udience's attempt at comprehending the
intricacies of our legal system would be a continui ng search.
Other Speakers
On Sept. 21 , the plight of the tenant in the landlord-tenant
relationship was the focal point of guest speaker Gordon Rubin,
attorney from San Diego's Legal Aid Office.
Guest speaker Sept. 28 was dynamic Milton Silverman, OEO
lawyer and expert in the field of National School Lunch
Programs. Mr. Silve rman prese nted a dram a tic descri (?tion of
the problems he encountered in attempting to bring the hot lunch
program into the schools of Pueblo, Colo.
The progra m required $200 thousand , which the school district
flatly refused to grant. However, it seems that Silverman and his
fellow Legal Services assoc iates out-manuvered the school
district's superintendent. They discovered that the district was
about to float a bond election in the vicinit of $16 to 18 million of
which. approximately one and one-half million was to be appropriated for the construction of swimming pools.
As there was some discrepancy as to the lega lity of the ballot
procedure., Silverman tlu·eatened to file a r estraining order. But
the bond money was "essenti a l. " Threa te ned by Damocles'
sword, they now serve hot lunches in Pueblo!
LSCRRC meetings are held every Monday at 11 :30 a. m. in
Room IA. All students are invited. We also invite a ll interested
. student~ to participate by a pplying their practical a nd
theoretical knowl edge in LSCCRC 's activ ities.
LSCRRC Milita ry and Selective Service counselling is
available every Thursday at 11 :30 a.m. in Room 1-C.

-
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Up ... S.B.A.
Cont.from P. 4
'didates' qualifications were discussed by the
Board. Then Winship signalled to let Krinsky
back into the room.
"No chance, " said the 0U1er Board members.
With a substantial scholarship (the prize for
V.P.l at stake, they felt that Dan' s vote for V.P .
should be nullified. They cited Robert's Rules of
Order, which. accordin_g to U1e By-Laws. governs
all meetings of the SBA. The relevant section is
44 which states in part, " No member should vote
0~ a question in which he has a direct pecuniary
interest not common to other members of the
organization."
This rule, simple.on its face, is complicated by
the following paragraph: "The rule on abstaining from voting on a question of direct
personal interest does not mean that a member
is prevented from voting for himself for an office
or other position to which members generally
are eligible ..."
Bill Winship, who as President casts no vote,
was in favor of allowing Krinsky to vote. According to one member, the discussion of this
issue was " completely subjective and political in
tone."
In any event , the Board's ultimate interpretation of Robert's Rules was against the
Krinsky vote. And so, with Krinsky still out of the
room and completely unaware of the turn of the
proceedings, the Board took its final vote and
elected Jim Minich SBA Vice President. Krinsky
Jost by one vote.
According to Krinsky, it has been accepted
practice in the past to allow an alternate section
representative, elected by a spec1al.sect10n vote,
to vote in place of the ongmal section
representative. Had he known that he might be
denied his vote, Krinsky remarked, he would
have taken the appropriate steps to replace his
vote. (Winship knew of no such alternative.)
Under the circumstances, it would seem that
the Board, after voting to void Krinsky's vote,
could have at least informed him of their
decision and allowed him to protest or to procure
an alternate. Instead, they voided the vote and
conducted the election completely in Krinsky's
absence.
(One Board member feels that the election
might be voided on the grounds that Winship was
abusing his power as President in selecting the
candidates by himself. The By-Laws authorize
the Board of Directors, by majority vote, to
replace vacancies on the Board. Winship feels
that this clause refers only to the final vote, and
not to the selection of candidates for the ballot.
There are no other provisions for the selection of
candidates in a situation such as the one at
hand.)
In any event, we have a new V.P., although a
lot of people would like to know more about that
one-vote victory .
On Friday the 18th, just four days after the
V.P. election, the SBA again displayed its
procedural poise. This was the day scheduled for
section representative elections.
Second year section A's election was in the
morning. The six candidates were Allen Block,
Fred Douglas, Jim Dwyer, Mike Ferrara (incumbent section A representative), Dan Krinsky
(incumbent section B rep., now in section A),
and Neil Krupnick.
Bill Winship and Jim Minich conducted the
elections. Prior to this class meeting there had
been no formal announcement of regulations
governing the elections. President Winship says .
he wanted to run the elections informally
because he thought that "everyone would be
mature enough to conduct themselves
properly."
A sheet of regulations was issued prior to
s.ection 2A's :iections, but mainly for use by
first year sections, according to Winship. Section
A rep.,. Mike Ferrara, obta ined a copy of the
regulations prior to the elections and indi ~id uall y informed each candidate-except
Krmsky-of a two minute time'limit on campaign
speeches. Ferrara says he didn' t inform Krinsky
because he thmight that Krinsky, as section B.
rep_., had rece.1ved a copy of the regulations .
Krinsky deni es heari ng anything about
regulations or time limits.
Winship claims that just before commencement of campaign speeches he a nnounced
th'.1t. there would be a " 1-2 minute time limit. "
M1mch and Ferrara agree. A handful of students
mterv1ewed don 't recall hearing anything about
a time limit, but admit they could have missed
an announcement or two.
Candidates Block, Douglas, Dwyer, and
Ferrara each spoke for bet ween one and three
mmutes, a~cording to a sect ion A consensus. One
student sa1~ that Dwyer spoke longer than the
other candidates (except Krinsky ), but he
couldn't be more speci fi c. Krupnick dropped out
of the election after Krinsky spoke.

When his turn came, Krinsky walked to the
front of the room and asked Winship and Minich
to leave. Winship protested, saying he had to be
present to run the election. Krinsky told Winship
he could run the election from the hall. The
section members then began shouting Winship
and Minich out of the room. The President and
Vice President left.
Krinsky told the class he had "things to say
regarding both of them that I have said to their
faces in the past and will continue to say, but I
wanted to spare them the em barassment."
After Krinsky had spoken for three minutes,
Winship entered the room and told the candidate
that his time was up. Krinsky protested and
there were a few words said, but the matter was
ultimately settled by section A, who once again
shouted Winship and Minich out of the room.
Krinsky spoke some time longer - he says
three minutes more, Ferrara says five or six.
A hand vote was taken and Krinsky won with
32 votes against a total of 14 for all the other
candidates. The second candida te had six votes.
Following the election Ferrara "contacted
Winship and demanded a new election for the
gross violations by Krinsky that hurt each
candidate's chances. "
Winship asked Ferrara to consider this reques\.
over the weekend and to tell him Monday if he
still wanted to protest the election. On Monday
Ferrara submitted a formal protest signed by
himself, Dwyer, Block, and Douglas. The protest
declared that " The undersigned feel that Dan
Krinsky violated a stated election rule with
regard to time and feel tha t their chances were
lessened as a result thereof, and ask for a new
election. "
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Re-election was held on Wednesday, Sept. 23.
It was run this time by Acting Election Commissioner John Wishon (who should have run the
first election but couldn't because of illness in the
family) . All candidates were strictly limited to
two minutes.
The vote was by ballot. Krinsky won, this time
with 35 votes . His opponents received a total of
24, with a high vote of 11.
Unfortunately , there are no provisions in the
SBA By-Laws governing the conduct of section
rep. elections, except as to runoffs and the use of
ballots. Perhaps someday someone will revise
the By-Laws so that we can be spared the
headache of "informal" elections.
One wonders how a typical law student,
inundated with the pressure of legal education,
can ever get excited about the activities of his
government when those activities are better
associated with a three-ring circus than with a
sophisticated group of law students conducting
the business of the student body.
No doubt the quality of student government
will remain low as long as the quality of student
interest remains low. There is a vicious circle
here, to be sure. But the circle works both ways :
an interested student body will stimulate an
exciting student government, and an exciting
government will in turn stimulate an interested
student body. Sooner or later, somebody has got
to break the ice.

The Executive Committee of the SBA vo ided
the election.

Tonight as I peer out my tent,
My eyes puffed up, my mind all bent,
I see the chaos Hell has sent Has anyone seen my government?

Howie Shore

You, us, and estate planning.
You , the ·attorney, can offer your client some very expert advice. Particularly in the area of estate planning.
We, the Trust Department at Southern California First
National Bank, can carry out this estate management to the
fullest advantage and protection of the client's assets.
As th is city's oldest and largest
Trust Department, we have the
experience and the resources to provide
the very best in trust services. We
welcome the opportunity to work
with San Diego's attorneys in
this vital work.

I

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

>
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IPHI DELTA PHI I

The start of Uie fa ll semester is more than register ing for new
classes buying more law books and dusting off that old fa ithful
chair i~ the law library for another sd1ool year . For Pin Delta
Phi Legal Fraternity it mea ns sponsormg the student book sale, a
keg of beer get-toge th er wit.h all law stud e nts , laying th e
groundwork for another school year and the insta llation of two
new fra terni ty officers. Marv Dunla p was iru;talled as. ~h e
Magister for the fall semster. Dunlap took over the top position
from last spring's Magister , John Wishon. Joe Be.rg was ~lected
to the office of Historian which was vacated by Mike Wellmgton.
This election was prompted by Wellington 's addiUonal assignments on the Law Review Staff and busmess commitments.
Professional Activities
In order to maintain the professional activitie~ of Phi Delta
Phi Mike Wellington will be chairman of the Semmar Prog:am.
Th~se seminars will be given during the fall semester and will be
open primarily to first year students, howeve: th.e enttre school 1s
invited. They will provide an open forum f?r mdiv1dual proble.m.s
and questions pertaining to the ft ve baste first year classes (Ci vii
Procedure Contracts, Criminal Law , Property and Torts).
Sandy Ros~man has taken over the position of Speakers Progra~
Chairman. Roseman said that this year 's speakers program will
include speakers on current news topics , in addition to the "Howto-do-it speakers.
.
.
The Rush Chairman for this semester ts Joe Berg. According to
Berg the formal fraternity rush period for this fall will be from
Nov. '1-15. The total rush program is being planned now and Phi
Delta Phi hopes to see you at the functions.
Social Activities
Phi Delta Phi is again rounding out its professional activities
with an enjoyable social calender. During September, members
and guests used Bob Trapp 's ski boat at a water skiing party at
Crown Point and attended a bar-be-que at Marv Dunlap's new
home. In addition. there were two open TGIF parties behind
More Hall for the entire law school. Based on the favorable
• response to the TGIF 's, Phi Delta Phi hopes you will attend those
sc heduled during October and the remainder of the school
year.

Women
Invited
Into PAD

Early in September, Phi
Alpha Delta Law Frate rnity,
its a nnual co nvention,
voted by an 82 perce nt margin
to welcom e women to their
organization.
The issue was brought to the
forefront of the annual
meeting, held t hi s year in
New Orlea ns, not by th e women 's lib movement but by concerned lawyers of all ages.
Contrary to predictions, th e
older alumni members supported the issue wholeheartedly, and it passed easily, as
it needed only a two-thirds
acceptance by the members.
at

__ A__.

OH, BROTHER - Sue Findlay checks the fine print on a P.A.D.
membership application provided by Rick Chapman, Justice
of the local chapter of the legal fraternity .

Re alizi ng the basic fact that
socializing with prominent
attorneys and judges enables
law students and new lawyers
to gain needed contacts for
future jobs, PAD feels it can
offer this bridge to the Bench
and the Bar to both men and
women in law schooL PAD will
grant full status to new women
members with all benefits such
as
consideration
for
scholoar•l:i;,ti, student loans,
clerkship openings, part-time
and post-graduate placement.

The national PAD representatives have chosen this chapter as
the outstanding chapter of the District, which includes all of
southern California and Arizona. Its selection for the honor was
based on its programs for the students, contributions to the law
school and the profession. We are going to keep up the tradition
with more speakers this·year of the calibre of Grant Cooper and
Sue Findley, an outstanding
Melvin Belli.
student here and the Managing
While at the national convention, our representatives from Editor of the Law Review, has
USD succeeded in changing the 1972 convention site for PAD become the first feminine
fraternity " brother" to apply
from San Francisco to San Diego.
In order to more correctly reflect the geographic spread of to the McCormick Chapter of
PAD, the members of the convention voted to change the name of PAD. Joining her will like ly
the fraternity to Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity International, be Marion Vree la nd , and Judy
with chapters in Canada and Puerto Rico .
Peters. Rick Chapman, justice
Regarding our Day Vice Justice, Dave Cross, it appears he is of the chapter, encourages all
attending a non-law school (Fort Ord), for a period of six the women of the school to
months, and his replacement will be elected at our meeting in consider the beneficial aspects
Legal Books
October. Blaine Phipps, day vice justice pro tern , will be one of of the nation's largest and
the persons considered for the post. Blaine attended the con- most prominent law fraternity
Outlines
vention with Rick Chapman and has been filling the post ably. and invites any interested law
Also to be elected is an individual to fill a new post, that of student to contact either
Horn books
historian, to maintain the records of the chapter. Dana Gilbert himself or any member of PAD
has been filling the post recently and has been doing a fine ·j·ob. for more information.
Codes
The programs on the agenda for the months to come look ike
this: Two seminars each semester, with a juvenile law seminar
One only need look locally to
Summaries
slated in October . The speakers progra m is to include retired see the success women have
Chief Justice Roger Traynor. Also scheduled are prowl car rider had in the profession. In
programs, jail tours , and trips to penal institutions (round trip Municipal Court , Marge
tickets).
<b>b>
Bradley sits as a member of
The night vice justice, Hal Winter has been working with the the bench in Dept. 6; in the
local bar association and attorneys placing students in loca l District Attorney's office
offices as research assistants and clerks. Presently in the Marg uerite
St e in
is
a
9
organization there is an advisors program for new gr aduates to prominent prosecutor. and in
gain advice and assistance from members of the bar in obtaining the Count y Counsel' s office
employm ent or forming their own law firm .
Betty Boone and Mary Gell
. Trevor Hamilton , the clerk of PAD , is working on the school represent their profess ion in a
directory to be out this month. He received able assista nce from fin e manner. In Los Angeles, it
-- 816 BROADWAY -Pat Ragland of the first year class and Jnnc Knauclt, the Dea n's is not uncommon to see women
secretary.
judges, a nd women a ttorneys
Dan Krinksy , the day marshal, found time to get out of jail abound in the ha lls of jus tice.
(where he worked this summer) to plan the orientation of the
new students and to issue the in vitat ions to the prospective new
r---------------:1':::9:':th~Y:':"e-a-r---------------.... members of PAD.
Stan Lyon, the entertainm ent cha irman, was the man behind
the success of the beach pa rties in June a nd September. Oct. 23
(WICKS)
will be the date of an Alumni cock ta il party here at USD, open to
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cha nce to see the rea l world of law. In November tl1ere is a
for
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hayride scheduled, a nd in December a Christmas part y. Ad ios,
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hermonos 1
Se po r ote Cour.o;es Off e r e d j n
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Dick Klauer
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and
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CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
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CLASS ES:

~pproxi~ate ly 150 ho~rs o f training for th e bar exa mination, in clu ding

compre h e nsi ve rev i ew of sub stantive l aw o f e very b a r subj ect, and a na ly sis o f mor e

than 175 po st bor qu es ti ons.

SIMULATED BAR EXAM IN AT ION S, Answe"
answers issu e d o n eac h qu es tion .

a r e graded by qu a lifi e d a tto rn e ys Mode l

?UTLINES: Ove r 1000 pag es cove ring th e f o urtee n subj ec ts on th e bar ex amination
is sues upon e nrollm e nt.

U

OU R HECORD has remai.n~d c~msfatenlly hioh while oLtr enrollmeut ltas orown. More thwi
~~~i~~l~~1t.:::. now r>ru.c ticmo m the S tate of Cul1forn iu nre orud.uutes of 1c Ca/:iJOni:ia IJar

TUITION: $225. (including
TELEPHONE S,
LOS ANGELE S 938·5207
SAN FRANCI SC O 474.7393
SAN DIEGO 488 -2444
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o f Outlin es ) ond $15.00 Dopos it on Outlin es.

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE

4211 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD• SUITE 101
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019

Office Hours
Mo 11dc1y lh ro uoh Friday,
9,00 A.M . lo 6,oo P.M .
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